
Characters D6 / Matthew Dagger (Ex-TIE pilot/Former Pirate/Rebel Starfighter Commander )

Matthew Dagger 

Name: Matthew Dagger 

Type: Ex-TIE pilot/Former Pirate/Rebel Starfighter Commander 

Gender: Male 

Species: Human 

Age: 25 

Height: 6'2" 

Weight: 169 lbs 

Physical Description: A young looking human with brown eyes and short black hair.  He most often is

seen wearing his typical orange flight suit.  ALWAYS wears his Imperial Navy issue custom fitted black

boots. Background: Matthew Dagger was born on Corellia 24 years BSW4.  He was the oldest of three

children in a family that had little money but still 

managed to get by.  Matthew's father encouraged his son, who demonstrated excellent piloting abilities

when he was very young, to join the Imperial Navy.  At age 17 Matthew got on the shuttle for Carida and

spent four grueling years enduring rigorous Imperial training.  When he was 21, he graduated and was

assigned to a Victory Class Star Destroyer as a TIE 

fighter pilot.  Eventually Matthew realized that the Empire just wasn't for him.  They were too rigid.  He

wanted to entureoff on his own.  He managed to beat the odds and escape the Star Destroyer in a stolen

TIE scout.  But Matthew still had a dream.  That dream was fame.  He wanted the galaxy to know and

respect the name "Dagger".  He took on some odd jobs and earned the money to soup up his stolen

TIE.  He met other independent fighter pilots.  He eventually formed a pirate squadron.  The group went

on a few runs.  They destroyed a pirate corvette harassing a defenseless system, they stole Imperial

weapons and ship parts, and they built a secret hangar on an asteroid which served as a small

base.  The squadron never became famous, much to the dismay of Matthew.  Their asteroid hideout was

located and destroyed by Imperial officials.  Though none of the squadrons pilots were hurt, all of their

ships were destroyed.  The squadron disbanded.  Matthew got a job as a security officer aboard a neutral

space station in the Outer Rim at about the same time as the destruction of Alderaan.  When the Empire

came to the station and threatened to take it for themselves, Matthew helped lead the evacuation of the

station and the crew eventully located an Alliance corvette.  For the next few weeks Matthew has been

training young Rebel pilots.  He was very recently given the rank of Commander and the command of

Liberty Squadron. 

Objectives: Fame.  Hurt the Empire. 

A Quote: "Damn the Man!" 

Dexterity - 3D 

        Blaster 5D 

        Dodge 5D 

Knowledge - 2D 

        Planetary Systems 4D 



Mechanical 4D 

        Astrogation 6D 

        Communications 5D 

        Starship Gunnery 7D 

        Repulsorlift Operation 5D 

        Starship Shields 6D 

        Starfighter Piloting 9D 

Perception - 3D 

        Command 6D 

        Search 4D 

        Sneak 4D 

  

Strength - 3D 

        Brawling 5D 

        Stamina 4D 

Technical - 3D 

        First Aid 4D 

        Starfighter Repair 5D 

        Starship Weapon Repair 4D+1 

Equipment- DH-17 Blaster Pistol (4D), Alliance flight suit, worn out 

Imperial boots, X-wing Starfighter, 750 credits 

Speed: 10 

Force Points: 2 

Dark Side Points: 0 

Character Points: 19 
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